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MAY 8 2017
This WA Day, Mandurah Foreshore will come to life with a Winter Street Party to celebrate the best of
Western Australian culture at a FREE local WA Day Festival.
On Monday 5 June from 4pm to 8pm, Tuckey Street will be jam packed with free activities for the
whole family.
Kicking the night off with an Aboriginal smoking ceremony and Indigenous dancing, a number of fun
entertainment options will be on offer.
Don’t miss the Winter Street Party’s huge variety of food, live music and entertainment as well as roaring
fires to keep you warm.
Bollywood dance demos and interactive workshops, drumming circles and traditional lion dancing will
showcase the best of WA and our cultural diversity. Stroll through the street party, join activities such
as the celebration tree, or just cuddle up with a coffee by one of the fire pits and watch the
celebrations unfold.
Taste the best of fresh WA produce by letting gourmet food vans tempt your taste bud. Then wander
over to the Suitcase Markets and Tiny Shop on Wheels Pop Up Shop for a place to discover and buy
unique, handmade items.
Celebrate WA Chairman Michael Anghie said: “WA Day Festival is a celebration of Western Australia:
our relaxed lifestyle, beautiful landscape, local products, local pride, local music and most importantly,
our people. We want as many people as possible to come out and enjoy their WA Day at this event.”
Those unable to make it to Mandurah Foreshore are invited to join the fun at eight additional events
around the state including Elizabeth Quay, Fremantle, Bunbury, Albany, Geraldton, KalgoorlieBoulder, Newman and Port Hedland.
The WA Day Festival is made possible thanks to event sponsors BHP Billiton, the State Government
of Western Australia and Lotterywest.
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About Celebrate WA
Celebrate WA is a not-for-profit organisation responsible for promoting and organising the annual WA
Day celebrations; promoting excellence and achievement by Western Australians in all fields of
endeavour; and encouraging pride in all things Western Australian.
Celebrate WA’s Major Supporters include BHP Billiton, the State Government and Lotterywest.
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